LEARNING AND BEHAVIOR DISORDERS P-12
GRADUATE CERTIFICATION PROGRAM

Name: ________________________________  Student ID: ______________________

Address: ________________________________

Phone: ____________________________  E-mail: ______________________________

General Prerequisites for LBD certification:

______ Undergraduate degree

______ KY Provisional Teaching Certificate in P-5, 5-9, IECE, or Secondary

Prerequisite Coursework:
Successful completion of the following or equivalent coursework:

______ ELE or EMG 445  Foundations of Reading/Language Arts

______ ELE 446 or EMG 447 or EMG 806  Reading and Language Arts P-5 or Middle Grades

______ MAT 201  Mathematical Concepts for Middle and Elementary School Teachers

______ MAT 202  Mathematical Concepts for Middle and Elementary School Teachers II

Certification Coursework:

SED 775  Nature and Needs of Exceptional Students

Grade  Date

SED 722  Language Disorders of Students with Disabilities

SED 776  Introduction to Special Education Assessment

SED 778  Behavioral Disorders

SED 856  Special Education Methods and Materials

SED 745  Program and Personnel Management

SED 790  Applied Behavior Analysis

SED 851  Secondary Students with LBD

SED 774  Field Experiences with Exceptional Learners
(Waived with one year teaching LBD successfully)

SED 793  Teaching Children with Behavior & Learning Disorders

SED 897  Practicum in Special Education (Must apply & register in prior term)

Completion of the above program will not suffice for completion of a Rank program. Completion of all mandated Praxis exams for graduate certification programs continues to be required before the student is recommended for certification.